LA Cannabis Regulation Summary and Notes
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The City is considering two complementary cannabis proposals: draft regulations for commercial cannabis activity, and an ordinance limiting commercial cannabis locations (with more info here).

The regulations are intended to create a responsible and legitimate class of cannabis business that will, to the greatest extent possible, supplant the black market. We have to balance the desire to regulate with the need to have a stable, predictable cannabis business environment.

The notes are my own. This is not intended to be exhaustive or include every proposed item, but rather highlight the main recommendations contained in the City’s proposed regulations for NCs considering motions of their own.

Note that additional State regulations apply, and the City will certainly have to introduce additional ordinances over time. Provisions under Proposition D (which covered retail medical marijuana sales) expire Jan. 1, 2018.

At the end, I’ve enlarged areas of a map created by City Planning that roughly projects the areas in the Westside eligible for retail sales locations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Ordinance Proposal</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allowed businesses</td>
<td>Retail (may have delivery), delivery only, microbusiness (retail + small indoor cultivation and/or manufacture), indoor cultivation, non-volatile manufacturer, testing lab, distributor, transporter.</td>
<td>Testing labs will take time to get up and running; standards are being debated now.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prohibited businesses</td>
<td><em>Explicitly prohibited:</em> outdoor cultivation, mixed-light (greenhouse) cultivation, or manufacturing with volatile solvents. &lt;br&gt; <em>Not mentioned:</em> event permits, cannabis “bars,” restaurants.</td>
<td>The State does allow outdoor, mixed-light, and volatile manufacturing. Other municipalities permit those activities. While these other “not mentioned” uses could be workable (and reduce illegal public consumption), sales of unpackaged product with no standardized dosage are currently prohibited by the State.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Approval process       | Commission hearing within 30 days of completed retail application. Considers application, Cannabis Dept. recommendation, correspondence from State and other City Depts., and public testimony.  
  Existing Prop D-compliant dispensaries would be given priority processing.  
  After Prop-D businesses are processed, the City intends to implement a social equity program to be determined later. | No formal NC role in annual renewal, although NCs could certainly submit a letter.  
  PLUM has floated a proposal to set up a separate Land Use review, with a separate approval and appeals process. While this may have some benefits, it is cumbersome, unfunded, and really should be a standard report folded into the main application process. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reasons for denial</th>
<th>Did not comply with application requirements; site plan substantially inaccurate; denied access to Dept. staff; misrepresentation on application; failed to correct deficiencies in application.</th>
<th>NC opposition is not grounds for denial in and of itself.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Applications will be rejected for City and State employees having anything to do with cannabis, including LAPD; people and entities convicted of illegal volatile cannabis manufacturing within last 10 years; people and entities convicted of wage or labor laws within last 5 years.</td>
<td>The State has its own regulations for rejecting people with convictions for violent felony, some serious felonies, fraud, embezzlement, and drug trafficking with enhancements. Minor drug offenses are not grounds for rejection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensing</td>
<td>Requires license from State; City would only issue a “certificate of compliance” granting limited immunity to local prosecution.</td>
<td>This is very, very problematic. The State explicitly requires a license from the City, and it’s unclear whether this would be good enough. And as we’ve seen with the Prop D debacle, we need an unambiguous licensing system that provides protection for the business and for consumers—and the inclusion of commercial cannabis activities as enumerated uses in the City’s municipal code.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General operational requirements</td>
<td>Video surveillance; security service; alarm; parking lot monitoring; fire-proof safe; air-filtering to neutralize product odor; exterior “no smoking” signs; designated neighborhood liaison w/ posted contact info; no consumption on premises; no events on premises; subject to inspections and audits at any time</td>
<td>There’s been some debate about armed guards, but State security service licensing seems to prohibit it, and there are definitely pros and cons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail operational requirements</td>
<td>Maximum 6am–9pm operating hours (patrons out by 9:15); no window display of product; no free samples; required age verification; must keep accurate sales records and destroy any returns; inventory reconciliation every week; no sales of untested product (after initial grace period); mandatory City/LAPD training for all employees; single door for patrons (others kept locked from outside); no drive-throughs or walk-up windows; no alcohol or tobacco sales; no DJs or exterior speakers; no video games, pool tables, etc.</td>
<td>Prop D previously limited hours to 10am–8pm. However, this tended to concentrate sales in the evening hours and posed difficulties for people working later shifts. The State prohibits sale of product at less than cost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery operational requirements</td>
<td>In-person delivery to physical LA addresses (no drones, no street corners); IDs for delivery staff; GPS vehicle tracking; delivery only within State-limited hours; may carry no more than $3000 worth of product hidden from view in car; may not use product while delivering; retain delivery receipts; may not deviate from delivery path (except to get food, gas, or for safety reasons).</td>
<td>Delivery-only, in particular, has the potential to alleviate some of the neighborhood impact of retail. Consider slightly extending hours for delivery…11pm?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product tracking</td>
<td>Requires seed-to-sale tracking system. All product is scanned in and accounted for at</td>
<td>Very rigorous and used by other states. Usually done via RFID tag scanning.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
all times, and the State system identifies handling anomalies.

| Retail siting | May only be in CR Limited, C1 Limited, C1.5 Limited, C2, C4, C5, and CM Commercial Zones, or HI Hybrid, M1 Limited, M2 Light, and M3 Heavy Industrial Zones. (Some Specific Plans also apply, including LAX and Playa Vista.) Prohibited within 800’ of schools, parks, libraries, substance abuse centers, and other cannabis retailers or microbusinesses as measured from property lines. Existing businesses complying with Prop D are grandfathered in—until they move. Delivery-only businesses are not subject to 800’ limits. | This is the proposed method to limit the number and density of retail businesses (see Planning’s maps). It does not take into account size of market or ability to meet demand. Remember that excess demand flows directly into the black market. Suggestion: conduct market sizing study every 5 years and re-assess limits. State law sets the radius at 600’ of child care and youth centers. Prop D set the radius at 1000’ of schools and at 600’ of parks, libraries, religious institutions, child care and youth centers, substance abuse treatment centers, and other medical marijuana businesses. Also, dispensaries couldn’t directly abut residential (although it could be separated by an alley). It is notably difficult to define what constitutes a religious institution. |
| Non-retail siting | MR1 Restricted, M1 Limited, MR2 Restricted Light, M2 Light, and M3 Heavy Industrial Zones. (Some Specific Plans also apply, including LAX and Playa Vista.) Distributors and testing labs may also be sited in CM Commercial Manufacturing and HI Hybrid Industrial Live/Work Zones. | Each use has its own specific regulations. The goal here is that these activities wouldn’t have any notable impact in industrial zones. These uses would not be subject to distancing requirements. |
**LA City – Commercial Cannabis Location Restriction Ordinance**

CPC-2017-2260-CA  
ENV-2017-2261-EAF

**Summary:** The proposed Commercial Cannabis Location Restriction Ordinance, drafted by the Department of City Planning, would establish location restrictions and a limited immunity from enforcement of specified City prohibitions relating to various types of medical and nonmedical commercial cannabis activities. The location restrictions address zoning and distancing requirements to protect sensitive sites and avoid over-concentration of commercial cannabis activity. This ordinance responds to recent changes in State law, as well as to Proposition M, approved by Los Angeles voters in March 2017. Starting in 2018, the State of California is anticipated to begin issuing licenses for businesses to produce and sell both medical and nonmedical (sometimes referred to as “recreational”) cannabis. Proposition M requires the City Council to repeal the City’s existing restrictions on medical cannabis businesses and develop a comprehensive regulatory process and structure for all cannabis-related commercial activity.

The Commercial Cannabis Location Restriction Ordinance is only one component of a broader legislative approach to commercial cannabis in the City. This proposed ordinance, drafted by the Department of City Planning (DCP), is limited in scope to restricting the location of various types of commercial cannabis activity. Additional legislation is being developed by the City to, among other matters, establish a Cannabis Commission and operating and additional public safety restrictions for commercial cannabis activity. Key elements of the ordinance drafted by DCP: • Identifies zones and required distances from sensitive sites for specified commercial cannabis activity. • Provides for limited specified commercial cannabis activity to assert limited immunity from enforcement of specified City prohibitions so long as the activity is conducted by persons operating under a State license and Certificate of Compliance issued by the City’s Cannabis Commission, and meets the location restrictions in the ordinance and additional regulations. In addition to the main text of the ordinance, DCP has also prepared an ordinance supplement providing a land use review process option, which the City Council may incorporate into the ordinance at its discretion.

**PROPOSED PROJECT:** An amendment to the Los Angeles Municipal Code concerning location restrictions and limited immunity from enforcement of specified City prohibitions relating to commercial cannabis activity consistent with Measure M adopted by Los Angeles City voters on March 7, 2017.

**Hearing Notice:**  

Please submit comments by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, July 12, 2017 to: Niall Huffman nhuffman@lacity.org, (213) 978-3405.

**Ordinance:**  

**Ordinance Supplement:**  
Questions and Answers (corrected):
https://planning.lacity.org/ordinances/docs/CommercialCannabis/files/QandA%20CORRECTED.pdf

Draft Location Restriction Summary:
https://planning.lacity.org/ordinances/docs/Commercialcannabis/files/LocationRestrictionSummary.pdf

Staff Hearing Presentation – June 29, 2017:
https://planning.lacity.org/ordinances/docs/Commercialcannabis/files/LocationRestrictionSummary.pdf

MAPS (Maps are posted on the Planning Dept. website for all Council Districts and for the City as a whole)

- Cultivation and Manufacturing Eligible Zones - CD 5
  https://planning.lacity.org/ordinances/docs/Commercialcannabis/maps/Cultivation/CD%205.pdf
- Dispensary and Retail Eligible Locations (includes 800ft distancing) CD 5:
- Dispensary and Retail Eligible Locations and EMMBs (includes 800ft distancing) CD5:
  https://planning.lacity.org/ordinances/docs/Commercialcannabis/maps/Dispensary_EMMBs/CD5.pdf
- Distribution and Testing Eligible Zones CD5:
- Microbusiness Eligible Locations (includes 800ft distancing) CD5:
  https://planning.lacity.org/ordinances/docs/Commercialcannabis/maps/Microbusiness/CD5.pdf
- Microbusiness Eligible Locations and EMMBs (includes 800ft distancing) CD5:
  https://planning.lacity.org/ordinances/docs/Commercialcannabis/maps/Microbusiness_EMMBs/CD5.pdf